
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

TO THE EDITORS.

Messrs. Gales & Seaton : As you have had
-the kindness (ogive place in your valuable journal |
to my opening paper on the Anglo-Saxon Popula¬
tion of the Northern Temperate Zone of America,
you will herewith receive the enclosed in continu¬
ance of the same most important subject. 44 If you
wish," said a philosopher of deep thought, " to

scan the base of character of any individual, inquire
who and what were the characters of those who
superintended his education." This advice may
have exceptions, but it is founded on general and
substantial truth. So is it with nations, and gives
substantial tenor to history. One age is the parent
of that which is to follow; and therefore those who
set themselves to the task of inquiry into the causes,
character, and probable issue of any great event,
must, to ensure true responses, commence retro¬

spectively. The neglect of such antecedent ana¬

lysis has caused and perpetuated the most egregious
Mistakes as to the history of our own country. It
cannot be deemed irrelevant to observe, at the out-
«et of this inquiry, that no great change in human
affairs can be sudden.

What we usually and very loosely call revolu¬
tion is and cannot be other than the announcement
of fact; the electric exposition.the declaration
that the elements had been long in preparation. It
demands only a candid review of the past to lead
us to the discovery that the present is the result of
necessity ; but it also teaches us to expect that
cause and effect will have like dependence in
futurity.
The elements 1 propose to place before the pub¬

lic have been, in a loose, irregular, and of course

desultory manner, published in part through the last
thirty-five years. The main fact, in the laws of
Nature, as influencing the engrouping of mankind,
the prevalence of western winds over the whole
northern temperate, and, as far as man has been
able to penetrate, the northern frozen zone, I
have, as proper documents were attainable, insert¬
ed in my View of the United States, and in the
Philadelphia edition of Brewster's Encyclopaedia.
In both cases the document could scarcely be re¬

garded as really published. It ought, in reality, to
be emphatically remarked that too little attention <

has been directed to the most important of all phe¬
nomena, aerial motion, on the history of nations ;
on a cause why, round the whole earth, in the
northern temperate zone, all the appendages of ci- J
vilization can be brought to operation twenty de-
grees of latitude more northwardly on the western
than on the eastern borders of the two great conti¬
nents. But, as in our views on the future increase
and location of the people of the United States, and
the inevitable corresponding social and political in- i
fluence of this people over the earth, we must give
due weight to natural laws, we now proceed to some 1
brief but necessary views of history.

In A. D. 1500, not only America, but immense j
regions beside, had been but recently discovered, j
and were then in a more or less rapid slate of de-
velopment.as indeed was also the state of the
human mind. It was said, and that truly, that, pre- 1

vious to the discovery and application to use of
the art of printing, man had not " either looked
into the heavens, the earth, or himself." That
art had been, when America was discovered, about
fifty years in use, and had already operated great
intellectual advances. It had supplied means of
improvement beyond all that the most powerful
imagination could have anticipated. But the whole ,

tenor of contemporaneous history proves that much
had to be done. Great minds were rising; human
reason was awakened; the sphere of action was

widening ; the expanse of intellectual research was
no longer confined to the earth. The telescope
applied to the heavens, and the mariner's compass
to the earth, seemed by their joint influence to be¬
stow ubiquity on man. Other improvements fol.
lowed; amongst the most efficacious were numer¬
ous colonies founded in the recently discovered
countries. To all purposes relevant to man the
sphere of creation was enlarged. But facts, which
I may mention, will show that much, indeed, had
to be done to fouse the human mind from its long
lethargy.
The true astronomical system was not made

known to Europeans, by the work of Copernicus,
until 1543; fifty-one years after the discovery of
America by Columbus. In regard to mental im¬
provement, as we may express it in general terms,
the Italians were very far in advance of any other
of the European nations when the art of printing
came into use. In the practice of navigation they
were the only nation of the southern part of Eu¬
rope, or, we hazard little in saying, of any part of
Europe, who possessed men capable of either con¬

ceiving or of conducting extensive voyages. When
the career of discovery opened, the Italians gave
not only the most eminent, but nearly all the early
great navigators, whatever other nations gave
them employment: such were Toscanelli, Verraz-
zano, Americus Vespucius, the Cabots, and, above
all, Christopher Columbus. These were the men
'who opened the immense drama yet in action. In
the early dawn of this morning of discovery, there
was an exciting vagueness, not yet (1851) entirely
dispelled. In every great movement of mankind
there ever has been, and, to lead to any enduring
result, there ever must be, some all-pervading prin¬
ciple of impulsion. Personal aggrandizement,
merging into national grandeur, has conducted the
vast, the yet unabated modern movement.
To scan effects, we must, however, revert to pri¬

mary causes. Those who enjoy a great estate
ought not to forget the testator. When the age of
.discovery commenced, what pervading power was

paramount in Europe? The Roman hierarchy,which
.issued from and followed the Roman empire, was

then the real power* influencing and guiding human
action. This power has been much more talked of,
written about, praised and abused, than really un¬
derstood. This system was essentially similar to
all other institutions, by which one or a few men
reach irresponsible power, liable to abuse, and it
was abused. But we ought to pause and inquire
into the law of compensations. We ought to sup¬
pose something inherently excellent in a system
which formed the characters of the men who open¬
ed the sublime drama of the modern world. We
set an inappreciable value on the Greek and Roman
classics, and in a still more sacred degree on the
Holy Scriptures. How and by whom were those
invaluable treasures preserved through the dark
ages ? By the sacred arm and fostering care of the
Christian church. And when, by means of print¬
ing, those treasure 8 were thrown profusely forth,
had the human mind been ae degraded as too often
represented, their value could not have been esti¬
mated, or their possession sought for with the
insatiable appetite they were; and consequentlypreserved.

These retrospective glances are taken, with a

feeling of gratitude to the men of former times, to
whom we owe the inheritance, so rich, so wide, so

.invaluable, on which we have entered, and are

.improving.
The colonisation of the central zone of North

America is far from an isolated change, affecting
only the colonists. There are endoring and world¬
wide spreading and connecting principles, insepar¬
able from this great change. There are numerous

consequences of stupendous importance to every
nation of the earth, in the possession by the Anglo-
Ssxon population over North America. But, of
these facts, one rises in magnitude far above the
others, in action and reaction. The human cradle
was first rocked in Asia. The race spread over

Asia, Africa, and Europe; if Europe can, in a geo-
graphical sense, be regarded otherwise than the
western insular and peninsular part of Asia. Be
the natural connexions or distinctions, however
what they may, on this expanse, between the Pacific
and Atlanuc oceans, first rose the earliest recorded
aggregations of mankind. Tribes rose to nations .

nations to empires. Arts and sciences were invent-'
ed, and more or less perfected. The earth was
cultivated, and vegetable and animal nature made
useful to man. Cities were built; and, in brief,
over Asia, Africa, and their insular appendages,'
human beings spread, with every grade of intellec¬
tual culture and form of government. The empires
of Egypt, Chaldea, Persia, Rome, Sic., with other
empires and kingdoms on Western Asia, Europe,
and Africa; on Southeastern Asia, India, China,
Japan, and others flourished, with varied phases of
prosperity and permanency!

Here we pause, as au awful subject of reflection
intrudes itself on our minds. During fifty or more
centuries of time what was written of America ?
Where are the records of America ? A continent
and insular appendages, stretching northwards into
the ever-frozen regions, and southward into upwards
of fifty-five degrees towards the still more inacces-
s!ble southern hemisphere: a continent containing
every climate, and more than one-third of all the
productive soil of the earth: a continent facing
fc-urope and Africa on one side eastward, and
westward Asia and Oceania: a continent, compa¬
ratively with all historical time, only recently re¬
vealed to Europe. But I pause, with one reflection.
I hose who most carefully scan the past, are those
best prepared to penetrate the future.

WILLIAM DARBY.

MEXICAN BOUNDARY C0MMIS8I0N.

CORRESPONDENCE Ot THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL.
Santa Rita di Com,

..
New Mexico, FaaauApr 1,-1951.

Mere, within forty mile0 of the Gila, and io the heart of

whi^h'rnl'n °/tbe 1 find w> h » »P«re hour,
which I will devote to giving you some account of the place and
ofV°iiDerit0 !** .

0wiog t0 the vefJ uncertain character
of the Rio Grande, it 11 highly important that the effects of
the Commissi. shook] he safely across before the river be-
guw

.
aod» a" tbi* Pkce is near the line of our opera¬

tion., Mr. Bartlett sunt a parry of three to examine if, with
a view to the establishment of our depot here. Col. Craig
he commander of an escort, had already determined to qua"!
ter his men here until required in the field, and we availed
Ourselves of the proteotion which his going op afforded.

ur first march was to Dona Ana, a military [post, sixty
miles above El Paso, now under command of Major Shepaid
Here we had the pleasure of meeting a townsman, Chaa. A.
H 'ppin, formerly Mayor of Mobile, by whom, aa well as by
Upt. Buford, of the dragoons, and the other officers, we were
treated with generous hospitality.

JORNADA DEL MUERTO.
Leaving Dona Ana, we went up the river about twenty

miles, nine miles of which were upon the Jornarda dd
tfwerfo, (dead man s journey,) a stretch of ninety mil., upon

tlTJj -° ' WK^Ut Wat8r- We ,urned off f»>* this

nnver' wh,ch we cros8ed « point called San
Wego. This is an immense square bluff, composed of a
:uriooa conglomerate ofjasper. We crossed the river nearly
jppositeto it, and proceeded up the fteit bank sorpe twenty
miles. We then took a westerly course to Mule Spring, pass
mg over rounded hills, which were strewed with angular frag¬
ments of stone that made the road very difficult fir our wa¬

ft's ,5? T* Mu,e 8Prin3 «he road makes a long
itretch to the south to pass round the van of a Sitrra, and
then goes in anorthwesterly courae to the Rio Mimbres. This
river was nearly dry, and we had to search some time tefore
we could find water, which we at last found in small pools so
strongly impregnated with vegetable matter as to give it a

greenish color ar,d a highly disagreeable taste. We found
plenty ol fish in one of these pools, something like a perch,
butnotreaembUng any variety we bad ever seen before. The
Mimbres is a stream of a character not unusual in this country;

LlmD! ^ e,W ,ere Wa crowad ie» il '. ¦ running rapid
.Ueam with an abundance of water, and in the course of a
ew miles it sinks and almost entirely disappears. A few
miles after crossing the Mimbres there is a warm spring which

St ."1 * crater-like opening, about ten to fifteen
. .k ! ov«l form, at the top of a mound of tufa, is filled
with water so hot that the hand could bear it but a few se¬
cond" ; it must'bave been at least 130 Fahrenheit. Lower
down upon the side of the hillock is an outlet. I was sur-

W ? W?ter p,an'8 and iD8ec" flour¬
ing in water of this elevated temperature.

THE COPPER MINES.

k 'jf11 in' not far from b«re, with a band of ADache.
We ftad «*. .moae .,g1Jtt,s all u«, .hVig uRnr'
march was observid. It proved to be Delgadita (the slender)
Si***' 1, .

" 0De of the PrlnciP'' chiefs of this re-

hl.' u
W }aowa " ¦ br,*e tvsrrior. He is said to

.SST .en" ln an enff*?ement between the dra¬
goons and Indians about a year ago. His dr«ss was very be¬
coming to a warrior, for he wore a light calico blouse and a
broad brimmed hat. He carried a long lance 5 most of his

nfVh r'a,Uf *Dd u11 bai bjW'* Tbe ,ait ei«ht or ten
miles of tbe road runs through a canon, the greater part of
which we travelled for the first time with wagons, and it was

"TJTZ l0,fjl UP ¦»«** out down trees, and make a road.

aiJfr 'u tr"Ved,,0 Mfe,y- The mi°M b«ve been abau-

S t 1 ,T-? Jear#* Thore "as formerly a popu-

btJm . .
p*0pie bere' and the h0U8e» occupied

y tbem still remain in a more or less ruined eondition. Tbe

Ta 5 "1ch,rmin*one ? * Weltered valley surrounded by high
r

Dnun,a,n'> tke $ide' ot wh'ch are well wooded, a
s ream of pure water running through it. The mines were
rat opened in 1804, and have been worked by various indi-

The am0U0t0' ,abor which
. n, Performed here is immense. There are several onen-

Kid".'f 'n""ck
red oxide of copper, intermixed with native metal. Laree
quantities of ore ready for smelting are deposited near the

and we^are°tohl tfrt " <0 b*Ve^ foUnd ««"here,
ana we are told that it was the custom of one of tbe workers

each we.knetolwil°W thek®inera on FrUJ»y Saturday of
eacn week to work on their own account, and that manv of

for?wZe?h^jlfeT ^ *****'t There is ./old
£3 W:

THE APACHES.
The mining operationa were suspended by the Indiana T.

itlge^rty under by 'be '^^"i^ed
Wher,£e/h.d ^ C~^Z

il thC Whi,e,« and "j ^oke up ha i°t'
^ment al this pl.ee by cutting < ff the train of supplie we
have had a number of Indian, in camp every d^y TheJ
are encamped a few miles from here, and belong to the "Co/
per Mine division of the Apache tribe. Like all oibera of

J" ,h 7" *eT' th®J are P°°r,y c,othed and wo se
fed , tbey live puocipally on mule meat, mncal, fthe ro. t*A

r<Xk tf agaT"») *nd P'oones, (pine-nuts ) Their clothinv
lnf®nuity or care, being generally deer-skin, tied

about them without any attempt to fashion them into gar¬
ments. They professed great friendship, and declared that
they would rather help us take care of our anim2. th.n to

m-t V 1.* h,ad * bng Ulk wi,h tbf<|B.they
,

'""P®"11 or understand 0panUh-and told them that a.
long u they were friendly he should be a friend to them, and
that be ahould expect th«m to Uke particular care of his ani-

mfirf tnV*8 'i'K "a0 J0 C?mea ,0 ,hem« wh'cb they pro¬
mised to do. The Apaches have none of tbe dignified bear¬
ing nor any of tbe noble traits of the Northern Indians Those
who know them bt-at place tbe least confidence in them they
are always treacherous and faithless. The cura of El Paso
related a singular instince of ingratitude in an Apache. A
party of them were encamped about five mile, from El Paso
some years ago : the smallpox broke out among th»m with
great violence, and they broke up their camp and left a nuro-
t»r of the .Kk on the spot The benevolent P.Jre went To
the place to see if he might give any aid to the sick and
found "ben be arrived there th.t all mvo one were dead.

h J';;knnebebad ;.fmoTrd ,0 attended -hrough
h i , ,

,he *n*t*ar car®- After the smallpox left
him he w.. takes with a 'ever, and it wasfour months before
he was able to leave the house. As s return for all tbecura's

and mfis °ne motaw8' l«king away ail hia horses

1 he principal trees bere are the two species of eversreen

o^oc*,.,, on.like our red cedar, ^.rwith .h^
uch larger, and sev >ral pines, am mg them tbe pimm tdulin

»ber w.^11tiu K^! '' m *,U"a PU"*n'. »>«« re-
amaii and tronb!eaome to eat. j>

Gold Mine* l>,aw °" Ejnory's m*p as «< Copper and

C®PP«r Miaea.** kuown in this country aa .. tbe

" JJr- Sfrai-r, a Freneh resident ot
.he min«. Juid .

^ *7 worklnr

I NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.

. . .
New York, Apeil 18,1951.

By the first number of the new Bulletin for the
year 1851 of the Jht Union, (which I send you
by this mail,) you will see that it has assumed a

place amongst the magazines, and contains a well-
assorted supply of artistic novelties and literature.
Darley has contributed a newly embellished cover,
and a^ capital etching of Woodrille's « Mexican
newt forms the main engraviiw. This highly
popular picture is one ef the six plates intended
for the subscribers to the Jlrt Union for the cur¬
rent year, in addition to the chance of obtaining a

picture in the general distribution at the close of the jear of
the work* of art purchased by Iks Committee of Manage-
men». It; ia a capital pfeture, and Mi, the whole etory of
the lively interest with whiek the eocceeses of the American
Esgle, aa detailed in the extra* running over with Mexican
defeat*, were devoured by Brother Jonathan. Wooiruu
is one of our moat promiaing and popular artist* A capital
picture juat sent horns by him from Europe, where he now

w, called the " Chess-players," ia amongst the pictures for
distribution this year, and one of ths very beat of the col-
lection.
Tho Art Union hss iu frisnda all ovsr the country ia evsry

direction, but they are apt to wait till the very laat moment
before regiatering their namea as subscrib e. If they knew
how much they loat by ths delay in not ascuring ths month¬
ly receipt of the Bulletin they would b« as early in their aoh
scriptiona aa they are apt to be late. It is seat gratia only to
aubscribsra after ths dats of thsir subscription, and ia of itself
worth a Urge proportion of ths aabs:rlption price.

Speaking of art, the laat application of ths daguerrsotyps
ia worih noticing. Ths Bottomant, alwaya distinguished
for a atreak of lunacy of aoms aort or another, have been
startling the world with daguerreotyplng the moon. By ths
assistance of ths enormous lenaea of the Cambridge teleecope
they have auccseded in getting a fair likeneea of ths ioequali-
tisa of the lunar aurfacs on ths amooth plate of ths daguerrs-
otype. Similar likeneaaea of all the heavenly bodies will
probably be taken, and it ia to be hoped that the gallery of
theee celestial portraita will exhibit fdwer monstrosities than
some of the terrestrial one* now open to the public.
An snterpriaing and philanthropic gentleman in thia city

proposes to attempt the erection of an obaervatory for popu¬
lar use in Union 8quare, in the centre of the upper part of
the city, the building to be ornamental, and to be furnished
with a telescope of equal magnitude with that at Cambridge ;
and the entrance frss ts all on ths payment of aome trilling
sum for admittance. He thinka that auch an arrangement
would prore a great means of social advantage; it would
cultivate an intereet in astronomy, and, aa he expteasea it, if
a man had a chance of seeing Saturn and his rings in this
accessible and eonvsnisnt way, the diak of a dollar might
look smaller to him. Ths funda can be procured without
difficulty, provided the Common Council and the neighbor¬
hood around Union Square assent to the astronomical project.
The BaMie sa led on Wedneaday with over two hundred

passengers.the largest number which ever left this port in a

steamer for Europe. She was crowded wiih visiters to the
Worlds Fair, in spite of the discouragements which some

of the recent accounUfrom the Crystal Palace begin to excite.
It is evident from the despondent tone of letter-writer* that
they are all suffering under the influence of a London March,
with its inherent blackneaa, fog, and wet-blanket atmosphere.
A few bright May days will «. restore confidence," and those
who look forward to contributing their preaence to the World's
Fair ought not to give up the idea because some of the panes
of glfcss in the palace have been broken, or some of the goods
drenched by unlucky showers.

Books ere quits numerou* this spring, and I will
give up the rait of this letter to notices of such of them as

space will permit.
The House of the Seven Gables, a romance, by Nathasisl

Hawthobxi. Boaton. Ticknor, Reed & Fields.
A greater treat than this volume, fresh from the magic pen

of Hawtbobme and the daintypreas of Ticcwoa <k Co., (a fit
conjunction of author and publishers,) has not been given to
the reading public for this long time. Mr. Hawtbobhb,
after having occupied for a number of years the festoon of
an occasional essayist, writing more from implua«ahao from
any settled purposes or plans of authorship, and appealing
necessarily to a limited class of readers, has emerged into a

position far better suited to his breadth of genius, and taken
his stand in the front rank of that claae of writers of fiction
with whom fiction ia only the medium for ths exhibition and
analysis of human thought am* y»»twn. Tne aearkx

published about o 7<tar ago, was his firat experiment in this
new and enlarged sphere. It w^s a book which no man
eould read without acknowledging an unrivalled power iu
the author; a book of intense interest and patho*, not from
any startling developments of plot or incident, bat from'its
masterly painting of character and strange revelations of the
human heart. It proved deservedly successful, and enlarged
Hawthorne's circle of readers and admirers from a New Eng¬
land to a national circumference. His present book is a

pleasing authentication of the success of the former one, and
will be eagerly sought after by all who have already made
themaelvee familiar with the author.
The House of the Seven Gables ia a New England etory,

true in all its details and descriptions as to it* locale, and yet io
its spirit and mode of treatment as far removed from the com¬
monly received notion of New Englandism, and as dissimilar,
as the cas les of the Niedeiwaid are from the factories at
Lowell. It is one of the peculiarities of our literature that
in the midst and centre of the most practical and least roman¬
tic of communities, both io action and thought, we should
find a writer like Hawthorne eliminating the elementa of a

purely imaginative tale from the life going on around him.
He ia thoroughly native in his taste in slmoet all his works,
taking as their ground-work some local tradition of the old
Puritan or Colonial times, and giving prominence to (he cha¬
racteristics snd peculiarities of his immediate neighbor* as
the be*t material for bis purpose. The House of the Seven
Cables stands in a street of a Massachusetts town; iu occu¬

pants are Miss Hepzibah Pyncheon, an old maid of veritable
Mew England stsmp, and Phoebe, her niece, snd idealized
" smart girl," auch as one meets with, but entirely unideal-
iztd, all along the valley of the Connecticut. The shadow
of a curse has rested upon the old house, and pervaded iu
dark time-blackened interior, ever since the original Puritan
proprietor built it over the apot of ground which be had
wrested from the heirs of old Mathew Maule, who had been
hung for witchcraft, and in one way or another has darkened
the life of all ita inmates. Miss Hepzibah Pyncheon is dri¬
ven by her poverty to the sad extremity of keeping a shop in
the once aristocratic mansion, and the story opeus wiih ihe
bitter experience of the worthy dame, in this emergency. The
old maid and her brother, a man whom an unjust sentence
has kept thirty years in prison, end who cooes home to the
Pyncheon homestead a wreck and ruin, and bis cousin, Judge
Pyncheon, the respectable and moral wealthy citizen, but in
reality the author of the convict's misfortunes, and his deadly
enemy, aie the principal chsrscters, not forgetting a streak of
sunlight, woven through the otheiwise dark texture of the
tale, in the person of Phoebe, a beautiful and complete charac¬
ter, who is the good genius of the story. The plot is simple,
and the thread of the narrative even, its whole power lying
in the marvellous chiaroscuro in whicfc tbtetarwters ere
painted, and the eubUe analysis presented thereby of thoughts
and psaaions common to the race of man, of wfcicb the Pyn-
eheons are only singls embodiments snd types. I can sately
pronounce the House ol the Seven Gables the most striking¬
ly original romance of American authorship, viewed as a
work of imaginauve power, which has yet appeared.
A Greek Grammarfor the me of High Schools and Uni-

vcrsitUn, by Philip Buttman. Translated by Dr Kosis-
sosr. Haulers.

This i* ths famous Greek Grammar of Dr. Buttman, the
great German classical scholar, translated from the eighteenth
German edition by Dr. Robinson, who is indefatigable in his
contributions to the same branch of letters in ttris country.
It is a large snd most valuable work, embracing as it doee the
complete science of the language in a form adapted for ths
higher classes of schools and colleges. Dr. Robinson in his
preface gives an interesting account of the author, whose life
was devoted with rare energy ,nd per.everar.ce to successive
grammatical works, chiefly upon the Greek language, but all
of a practical and asetul kind. The Utter yeSrs of his life
were embittered by severe physical suffering , for several
winters be wss confined to his house, tm] D, de
Kubr^mS '? interview which he had w,t'h him sbout a

year before his death, ss bolstered up with cushions, with his
feet on ptllows, his hands so swollen thst be could sesrcefy
tura the leaves of"mlIwok, but yet dictating to aa emanueoeis

jfcemateriaio of ths thirteenth edition of one of hie gram-
The Haaraaa have just issued part four of MsvIiaw'sdodu-

1.tl"ft^ L"nd"n Poor' '

5" suthor of the Island World of
the Paafic, muled Memorials of Captain Conrat: a fell-

Ths Coma swoasr de Lunalu* bi>fuirnndo, which does not
open wiih two cavaliers on horseback, and is written io a
vei® of satire new for the author.

THE REVOLUTION AT PARIS IN FEBRUARY,
FAOM TBI 1.0*1>Q* TI*U.

The 24th ofFebruary, 1848, by Marthal Bugcmtd
The annexed important letter of the late Marska

Bvozaud, (forwarded by our Paria correspondent,]describing that able soldier's share in the events ol
the morning which witnessed the overthrow of the
French monarchy, is a most valuable and indispu<tably authentic addition to the history of the most
momentous events of modern times. So far as the
conduct of the Government is brought forward, it
is a complete illustration of the maxim, Quem
Una vultperdere, tfc.
"Chance bin throws into my baade a document, not hi¬

therto noticed, perhaps the moat instraetive and useful of any
that have appeared on thai amexing catastrophe, and the pab-
licatioa of which, though referring to the past, could not have
come mote apropos, when we consider that the situation ol
the cooafcry may before long bear a close neemblanee to- wha*
it waa in'the commencement af 1<848. The document refer¬
red lo is »letter addressed by Marshal Beyaaud to a friend,
a member af the Chamber of Deputies, aad which* contains
a succinct and clear narrative of the event* in which he took
part on the 24th of February. The letter was written not
long before his death. It is as follows :

44 Mt ska* : It waa 2 o'clock in the morning of the34th when an Aid-de-camp came to me to reqaest my attend¬
ance at the Chateau, (the Toilerlea.) I hastened shitbrv.1 was offered the command of the troops and the NationalGuard. I well anderstood that it waa too late« Wat I (boughtit would be unworthy,of mcr to refuse. The Minister* (tMM.Gaixot and Di^chatej^ were sent for to. countersign the ordi¬
nances which na»M me. M this took some One} so- that
it was about half-past 3 o'clock the same morning before 1
waa enabled to put myself in communication with the traepethat wire then in the Place da Oarroust 1,' or in the Court of
tha Tuileries. 1 assembled the officers and suk-oflketr; and
harangued them with eaergy. My address waa iaooneeUyreported in the journal. The troops wets much discouraged.They had been kept for more than sixty hours in a timid aad
even ahamefel attitude, in presesjee of the imeuie.4heir fdet
were in the mod, their knapaaekeoo their backs* and tbsjlooked on tranquilly while the insurgents attacked the mtinv
crpal guards, burnt the guard-houses, cut down the trees,
smashed the lamps, and haraopHd the soldiers. The sol¬
diers had only received for nourishment three ratioaa-of bia-
cuH, ihat had already been conaumed j they had generallybat ten caruidges per man ? the most amoly provided batta¬
lions had but twenty. On the Place du Carrousel tfaeta ware
only three chests of cartridges. There were none whatever
at the Ecole Mititaire, nor elsewhere in Paris. Tha only
¦upply to be found was at Vincennes,.aad that only'of thir¬
teen eaiuoru. To being up this supply it was neccaaary to
traverse the whole theatre of the insurrection and theuaands
of barricades. The cavalry horses were completely hnockbd
up, and had not a grain of corn ; the men had been constant-
ly kept on horseback. The whole of the troops detached to-|the Baotile, the Hotel de Ville, the Boulevards, and the Rta-
theon, bad received orders to fall back at daybreak on the
Tuileries. I lost no time in ordering them 'o remain firm at
their post, and assured them that other columns would move
towards them at the break of day, and that then they should
decidedly assume the o&nsive.

441 employed the rest of the night in organixing our col
umns, and I allowed no occasion to escape of Raising the
courage of all around me, and I must say with success. I
saw faces, that were very downcaat at first, gradually brighter
up at seeing the measures I adopted and the orders and in¬
structions that I gave. I had at least about one hundred aad
fifty persona. Officers of the staff, of. the ariby, and of the
National Guard, and a crowd of generals came to offtr me
their services. There were too many of them; each one
wished to claim my attention and to make me protestations.
They made me lose a great deal of most valuable time. Add
to this that all at the same time brought a hundred kinds of
news and demanded of me hundreda-of orders. I wanted-in-
formation on the National Gutrd. Jacqucminot was in bad
very ill. His chief of the staff did ttbt make bis appearance
I sent to look for bin. He waa found,in aroom tn the fourth
story. He came to me in very bad humor and tendered me
his resignation. ' That's not the question, sir,'" I said ;
. inform ms of the steps taken with respect to the National
Guard-' I could get no information from him. The com¬
mandant of the division was equally ailent, and I mUUobK
obtain some Information from his chief of the staff, Colonel
Rollin, who atoned himself a man of heart and intelligence.
At last, at daybreak, at half past five o'clock in the morning,
four columns set out from the Place du Carrousel, animated
With the very best spirit, but badly Wirrfshed with ammunt-
tioo to sustain a lopg combat* J The chief of these columns,
and a good number of officers who composed it, received'in¬
structions, in which I rapidly indicated the manner of attaak-
ing the barricades and compact masses, of penetrating into
the houses, &c. Confidence waa depicted in every face ;
and, as I considered the w*r as seriously engaged, I did not
doubt that the combat was to begin immediately.

4 4One of the coluo»« directed itself on the tf*»yl<le ViMe,
k,."* ^ ih. Rw» Montmartrt,

Poissonniere, Saint Martin, &c. The second column march¬
ed towards the BasUle, by the Rue Richelieu, .the Bourse,
the lower part of the Rue Montmartre, and the Boulevarda.
The third was to manoeuvre on the right and left to the reer
of the two first, in order to hinder the construction of barri¬
cades behind them. The fourth proceeded to the Pantheon
to reinforce Gen. Renaud, who waa to take the oommand of |all, and who had already received my instructions. Gen-
darmes, in diagime, accompanied these columns to bring* me
back reports} orderlies, for reserves, were organized m the
Place du Carrousel, under tt» command of Gen. Rulhierea
At seven o'clock I learned officially that m? columns had
reached the points indicated, and without any resistance; the
barricades had not been defended, and they had been suffi¬
ciently removed to allow a free passage to the artillery. The
column of the Boulevards alone aid not reach the Bastile, be
cause it had encountered on the Boulevard Montmartre an
enormous mass. The General who coaamanded it sent to me
to say, 41 am in presence of an eaormoua mass, but badly
armed The mass is not offenaive, and the only thing it doea
is to cry out, Vive la Republique J Vive Isi ligne! A bas
Guizot! What am I to do'' I replied, Make the usual
summons to the crowd to retire 5 if they do not obey, employ
force, and act according to my Instructions. I learned at a
later period that my instructions had not been complied with.
About seven o'clock a crowd of well dressed civilians, coming
from different points where the insurrection was established,
ran towards roe, and, with tears in their eyes, besought me to
remove the troops, whose presence irritated the people, and
to leave to the Netiooal Guard, which was assemNing, the
task of appeasing the imcute. I waa in the act of making
them understand all that was dangerous in the advice they
gave me, when M. Thiers and M. Barrot came to me, bring¬
ing, on the part of the Ring, the order to withdraw the whole
of the troops, and to employ the National Guard only, of
which I had as yet merely two or three small platoons, who
were on the Place du Carrousel. I resisted the Ministers m
I did the civilians; but, the Duke of Nem.urs coming un and
repeating the order on the part of the King, I considered that
I could not any longer asstJme the responsibility of resisting.
I accordingly sat down to talk with a doxen officers of the
staff about me, and dictated as follows the orders to withdraw
the troops : 4 In virtue of the order of the Kmgand of the
Ministers, you are forthwith to retire on the Tuileries. Re¬
tire in an Imposing attitude, and. if you are attacked, wheel
round, assume the offensive, and act in conformity with my
instructions of this morning.'

,... .41 This order waa coaveyed to the different points by the
stiff officers of the National Guard, and by civ liana who offi¬
ciously charged themselves with the duty, and with a Mil
that boded nothing good. It was this fatal measure which
lost all. And observe bow the most important affiirs ot tnis
world are often decided : if that same morning the barricades
had beeo defended, the battle was begun, and matters wouhl
have terminated in a different manner. I forgot to any tha',
after having taken all my military measures I did not neglect
using all the means in my power to inform the people of the
nomination to the Ministry of M. Thiers and M. Barrot
More than two hundred proclamations in manuscript were
circulated in the streets by the police agenta, by civilians, and
military men in plain clothes. In some points tfie news waa
well received» in others the proclamations were torn down
and trampled under foot. Towards 9 o'clock M. Thiers and
M. Barrot returned, and presented me to M. de Lamoncere,
who had been just named commander of the National Guard.
I received iiiro with much cordiality, and completely forgot
old grievances j he had found the uniform of a citixen gene
ral. I hastened to send him into the streets. 4 Since we are
not to fight,' I said, «employ all your popularity, and try to
bring these rnfuriatt d mase*t to reason.' I am bound to sty
that he performed the mission 1 gave him wi h much devoted-
nee*. On certein points he succeeded; on others he waa
badly received, and waa exposed to great danger. M. Thiers
and M. Barrot prepared to mount on horseback and harangue
the multitude, when the painter Vernet came to roe and said,
'Keep baek M. Thiers. I have just passed among the in
sargents, whom I have found infuriated against him, and I
am convinced they will maks mincemeat of him.' (Qit'ora
It ontperait en petit» morceaux.) I kept back M. Thiers in
spite Of his resistance. Barrot went out alone to prerentbimself to the people. He met with about the same success
as Lamoriciere. He returned in about half an hour after and
«id to me, * M. Thiers Is no longer possible, and I am not
mach mors.' He then ran te the Chateau, (Tuileries.) I
¦aw the Ministers no more. Larooriciora soon returned. Hastill had hopee of seeing the cmeute calm down. - It was then
about 10 o dock in the morning. Two biattiiliooa of the
Tenth Legion, under the orders of Col. Lemercier, made
their appearance on the Piece da Currowl- waaa
¦end. I besteaed op to theon I bamngeed them. I was
applaod d 1 but among the applause were miegl*!1 cx*e* °*

'Vfola Reform*!' 4 A bee Guiaot!' IV King came outod reviewed theae two betlahooe. He waa wall received b
(«*gi«ed ha was going to remain on horseback, an

to show himself to the troope aod the people, lAen, to mutler evtonuhment, I saw bin re-enter lb* e >urt, (of tbTuiHeriea,) dismount, and return to tbe Chatenu. I at ooc
put myaelf at the bead of tba two baltaiiona of the Tenth Le
gion, and atationed them in detachmente at tba entranee of altbe streeta which issue on tba Roe de Rlvoli. Barricade

couiae of eonitmotion there. I forced the people tiabandon them. My only m*m». were persuasion and tb>
preaenoe of tbe National Guard.
"Many dvibane came to warn ma tbat I exposedmysefto ibergreatoet danger, aod thai I ehould probably be UUed.I paid no attention totbeir warning*. I returned to theJPUcidu Carrousel with (f admit) a certain degree of confidents

that, if we atood fin* found tbe Cbnteeo, and if a cartain
number e#tba National Guard could be muatered, the intmUimight be appeased aa soon aa tbe raaaeee were informed* ol
the nomination of a Ministry that guarantied reform. I have
since considered that thai hope waa, on my part, tba resnit
of great aiaapiitUy; for I bad long learned1 tbat an enemy ia
new discouraged by tbe retreat of hit adversary, nor are
tumultuous amms discouraged by conceaeione. Another cir¬
cumstance augmented thia illusion. It waa announced to
¦a that a aanarous column, proceedings fVom the Palais
Boy al, waa coming to preaent a petition to the King. Gen.
l>aaioriciere waa efoee by me. I aent his* to endeavor to
atop thia column, and to tell tbeas to aend tba petition to tbe
King by three deltegatea. He started on bit mjpioo with
right good will;; but he toon cxvne back ta> inform me that
tbtf refueed to Helen to him, and that they were etill advanc¬
ing. I hastened on to meet tba crowd, but I! oaljp reached
them at the moment they were ieeotng opposite the dttacbed
heuce that Colonel Joubert called- a quille. Tbe column
halted when they beard my voice. I harangued then with
much energy and some pathos. Tbe proof th* I'eueeeeded
la tbat tbey edvaoeed'hastily to me, and held oat their hands
to me. One fedividhai only, who wae dressed at a National
Guard, tried out to me, fAre yen Marshal' Bugarnl f' the men,' I> mid. 4 It ieyoo who rj.saotsd owr
brethren*m the Rue TVanwionain !' 'You are a liar/Ban-,swertd 4- *for I waa not* there at all/-' He mah a move¬
ment with bis moabet I ruehed at Mm and seitnj' hold of
hitwmpan t but thoaa who were about bim toon reduced trim
to silence, ceri than they >ail> shouted, ' Viva la Mlnfcal Bb-
geaud !1 Honor to military glory ." I tben had near me tbe
M^jor of Camahy, (Trocher,) Col. Ferey, and theArtilleryCaptars} (Fata*. Y After bwi»® afaaken haskdb with thousandaOf thnaa, Uprevaile.! on the-column to tbom* ibai*a»»p»,and many of Thoee who cotnpoeed it proasiaed me t* return
to tbeirquartaia and ra-eetabHab older.
"A *w moments after I heard mnshefsbota in ihenilrec-

tion of the Lonere., I did not know wa had a detachment
here. I*wee than about eleven o'clock, oi*elf-past eleven.I had no titne'to look at my watch. I galloped up to a bat¬
talion of tbePifib Light Infantiy, and said<to the maiv ' Aa
they are beginning tbe comb«rr we accept- h. I march at
yourbeadi' A* thia instant two aids-de-camp af tbe Hlng
came to announce to me that bia Majesty hod> just abdicatedIn favor cf-the Count de Pane; that a regency waa 'about to
be proclaimed ». and that Marshal Gerard waa invested%ith
tbe cotruemd of the troops ! 1 at once ordered e battalion toadvance atcme onthe aide of tbe,JLenvre. I oauld not bring-'myself to credit intelligence of to extraordinary a kind, r
hastened toUhe ehataeu to be aura of its truth }- I found the
King writing hie abdication in the midst of an immense crowd,who were urging him to fcompletetbe act. I opmoted it with
all my forco. leant that it weeOoe lata, andtbit it would
have no other effet than to complete the discouragement)**the troops (that musket-shot* wexe aheady heard $ and thaithe only thing new to be done waa to fight it aut. The
Queen took my parti, and aupportedi me with great energy.-The King rdee before completing what he was writing. Dtft
tbe Duke of Monpenaier, and many ether persanr, cried out
that the K>Pg-had' promised to do it, and that he aauat keep,hia word. Numerous cries supported! theee worde; my voice*
was covered by them, and the King»aet down to write again.I still beard the firing. I rushed put to the court to go to hot-'
tie with the first'body of troops of good-will I crash! lay ray-hands on. My«horae wu at the door $ I leeped on him, and
called on all who heard me to. follow aee.
"At thia moment M. Cremieux, who waa coming from the

chateau, caught hold of my leg, and'abouted tome: ' Donk
go, Marshal; you expose yourself oeelejsly to death ; all ia
over !' I soon shook off M. Cremieux. I galloped to tba
Place du Carroueei i decided on aeeuming the offensive. Bu»,oh! forever shame, and. sorrow, aod ttnpefaotion I' I beheld
the whole of the troops, who bad broken by platoooa to the
right and left, evacuating the Place du Carrousel in all di¬
rections.
"While I bad»been at the chateatvMarshal Gerard it waa,I presume, who gave the order to the troops to return to their

barraclu. It w&e impossible for mo te arrest t|)i» multiplied
movement. Th»heads of the columns were already on the
quay, or in the neighboring atreete. 1 lifted up my hands to
Heaven, and f quitted tbe spot. I waa escorted- only by a
single officer, Captain Faber. I went along tbe (pay, cloee
to the water, and, on arriving in fiosst of the Chamber ol
Deputies, I found the approaches abandoned, and the gateeshut.without a single sentinel.without a guard.without,in a word, a human being. I had already surmised that the
Deputies were nok assembled, at I bod seen crowds of them
in tbe Tuilertee .» I" neighborttwc* r was, newrtneiesa,
looking for oouit one to give me information, when a band of>
rioters, who were coming along tbe t}uai d'Oraay, began to
shout < A baa Marshal Bugeaud !' Igalloped up to the front
and aaid : « Do you know, nay men, what you are ahouting >
You are ahouting k baa the conqueror of Abdel Kader.a
baa the man who vanquiabed the Araba and who won Africa
for you!.i baa the man who may yet lead you to victory'-against Germans-and Russians ! Before a month paaa over,
perhifft you, may atand in need of my experience and of myenergy.' Theae few words soon oonciliated them. Theythen began to shout out: ' Vive la Marechal Bugeaud !' audi J.they all crowded round ma and ehookhanda with me. At the-
entrance of the Roe de l'llnivertilie-1' found another band^
and tbe same scene was gone through. Theae two incidents
made me loae eight of tbe Chamber of Deputies. Neverthe-
less, I reflected that tbe Chamber was not protected by a hu¬
man being < but yet I thought that Marshal Gerard, who bad'
the command,.and who could diapoee of from 6,000 to 6,060*
men who were on the Place de la Concorde, would look to
it. I therefore went home to take off my uniform aa quickly
av possible, and.to batten to the Cbtmber. Some General*
who came to eee me made me lose half an hour. When !.
reached the Palais Bourbon (Chamber of Deputies) Ii
deputies quitting the Chamber io a state of tbe greatest tea-1
Tor, aod presenting the most deplorable figure. Thoee who
were capable of speaking said to me: ' All is over; they asa I
about to proclaim the republic !' I rushed to a detachment
of the Tenth Legion that had its arms piled in the Place, andwho seemed not to be in the alighteet degree aware of what
waa passing. 'Do you wish for the republic ?' I cried to
them. 4 No f no ! Sacreblcu ! We do not with it. ' 'Very1well; let ua march to the Chamber to protect the Regent and
to ensure the promulgation of the regency.' They were onlyabout 16ft men, commanded by a young major. They snatched I
up their arma at once. While they w$re doing so, Geo .Oudinot
ran from tbe court and called on the same National Guard.
He harangued them with a warmth and an entbusiaam which
won for him all my esteem. I caught him by the hand and
preeeed it earneetly. We entered the court. I snatched uptbe musket of an invab'd. Aim! it was too lata. 'About
fifteen deputies ran out at the same moment, and mid : 4 It it
all over. The Duchete it going to the Invalidee by tbe gar¬den of the previdency ; the republic ia proclaimed.'"The National Guard etopped abort. There waa evidentlynothing more to be done. We were not in sufficient force to
restore matters. Thus fell the monsreby that bad given to
France seventeen yean of pcace and prosperity' History
preaenta nothing more ehameful, nothing mora deplorable. 1
only leerned at a later period the ahamefol conduct of the
troope who, standing in the Place de la Concorde, acd in
number from 6,090 to 6,000 men, remained quiet while
a detachment of the Municipal Guard waa butchered before
their eyet.
" I bad promised yoo, my dear., a tuccinct narrative

of theae evente, and in conformity with my character I beve
now kept my word; and, though 1 have omitted a multitude
of detaile end incidents, I beve been too prolix. I hope you
will not complain of it. You well uodate aod, my dear col¬
league, that thia recital must on no account be publiahed ; it
ought no*, to be publiebed. The utmost you are at liberty to
do is to allow a few intimate friends to read it, but you must
not permit any one to make a copy. 1

" I have not t >ld tbe whole truth < but I have aaid not a
word that ia not perfectly correct, and which waa not wit-
nesscd by tbouaands of persona. I have learned in the most
positive manner that in thoee heartrending circumstances,
and from the many lettera at officers of tbe army and of the
National Gbard, far from being lowered in the opinion ofl
thoaa wbo eaw me, 1 have gamed. An unexampled con-
course of circumatancea paralysed me. I had no opportunity
of making uae of my experience or of the military qualities
with'which naturehas endowed me. I bad not.I have shown
it in tbe begioning.any thing more then the ehadow of a
command. The Ministers, the King, the Priocee, the bur-
geoisie, all interfeied and im^eJed me. How I wiabed at
that moment tbat tbe whole of them.the court end the Gov-
emm>nt.were at Vincennee ! But, above all, what ought,
to have bean done waa to give me the command fifteen diys
previously, in oader to prepare the troope to identify them with
my manner of ectiog. and t6 supply them on every point with
all thinga necessary for such a conflict. In this respect every
thing bad been forgotten, In spite ofmy repeated admooitions; |
admonitions given even officiooely. There was no plan either
for hoetiHtiee or for the retirement of the Government.no
ordera given to the troope as to the mode of acting. The
supply of ammunition was ridiculously email. Tbfre were
no mageainee of provielone on the principal points in tbe in¬
terior.no implemente for breaking open doors tnd penetrat¬
ing Into tb* hooeee. In a word, there was nothing which
showed tbat "be sligbteet precaution had been taken. The
only thing done waa to mark out to the different corps a route
to enter <m tba principal points of occupation. That route

***Md *Q8minted since 1 #34 II
whMo wereSBQjWitbwSS£ ^r^d^lTlTmonarchjr. Wburner I bad etumn a di.pa.hion ?T!n!
th. Minister <mth* an^ect, and t<? w*n
dangerous indtfcrence, I was beard with battent^;, ,nd J£h
an air of eni,*,, and h. in th«ir ,«**>«. smile,.Si
believed I was >aioua of thm* who w«* ID carnal i

that I wished to solicit (be command for'awaSf^rSl *£}
MM bow muck i,^
,t,ena- Marshal Bcoxi.ua, Duke d'lsly."
" 0n .bo»« bfor scarcely any comment ia neceaeary

AM parties aeemed I# Have been paralysed, if not ignorant of
tbe danger which, for ao many day., was apparent. From
all I can learn, I aw disposed to believe that in a similar
emergency the preaent fiovernment will not allow itaelf to be
taken uaawarae. Independently of tbe general syatem ef
precaution, each inflammatory pioolfcmation of th* London
refugees it reepoaded to quietly but iaetantaaeouely by addi-

1100 For instance, an imaeenae quantity of am-
muniiiou belonging to the Nation** Guard has been taken
from tie Hotel de Ville, where it bad1 been depoeited, to the

Ville' yoa jBP."d uP?n il. » not
»ft unfurnished. Reviews in the barrack* called revues fat-
t*e, are of frequent occurrence. The General himself vMlta
the soldier*' quarters when lea* expected,, toaee if the men

already to tura out at , «««',y.^y
tbe lock* were removed from tbe moekcta of aM tbe soldier* of
the garriaoa who were abeent on leave, and deposited in a

plac* of teearity. The acUvily of Gen. B*ra,aey d'Hillier*
t* inaeseant. All these precaution are,.F repeat, not owing,
to any bat general anticipation*, and rather occasioned by the'
incceaat exkortatieae proceeding from tbe insurrectionary-
committees in Londen than any tbiag etas."

EABTOtiUAKJE AT MACHKAND*RHODES.

Acccanta from.Malta announce a succession of earthquakes
whi»eh have been fck aa well at Malta, a town of Natolia, in
Aait tie 'Turkey, a* at 8amaoon, a seaport in Mm Black 8ea,
witbtn the-nsma pre^nee, aad at the Island of Rhodes, situ¬
ate at lb« entraneeof th* Gulf oi Maori, attended at Um firat

IT?'*"* ,W deatruc-
*on o f hfe> and property. The fust .bock wae felt on the

® 0 r February, between five and half-poet five ?,M. when
at Rbo de. the upper part of the caatle. wbich ie at the en¬
trance, of the town, Ml with an awfal crash, overwhelming
tbe cffi. es of the Ataat»ian Lloyd's Steam Navigation Com¬
pany. w hilar the Tower of Arrays Rule, which commanda
the entn ince of tbe harbor, and several other parts of the for-
USntion i sustained great injury, aa did likewise many dwell-
mg-boaet ., some of wh'ich wete shaken to their foandatione
on tb* ro ck ? otbere-eracked throughoat. The oacillaUona
ivwe- from went to east Slighter shocks- succeeded almost f
daily op a i tbe 7tb>6f March. '

At Mac ri, on the main land, and its immediate neighbor-
beed, the »con«eqpaaccc have been moe( diasatrous and heart¬
rending- Th* wbela of the bouses, dwellings* and sto/ea
lately erecti d to the town have been levelled to the ground ;
fweoree ha* , been'formed in the very streets, from which bi¬
tuminous v, ipers exude continually, almost agflocating th*
lahabtfante, many springs have dried up, whilst in-arid lo- I
cantiee new , ones have gushed out, changing the whole fea-
turae-of tbe e arth'eeurface.
.

The J°wn of I»e*Usy, which contained fifteen'hundred
hon.ee> baa n ot one left standing, and no 14m than six hun¬
dred human b elngs are rackotoed to be under the ruina, which
Qapb*r would bay* been awfully augmented had' the shock
been after nigh (fall, when the inhabitants retire to tlwir homes
afterrtbe labors of the day. I
Th* railage of Chiorge baa cearly met with the .fate J

tap upper part of, a huge mountain having (alien into and
bbched up the small port of Ekengik, overwhelming all the f
dwelhnga rounol about its base. Another 'vHleg*, mvre in-
Undcb** been I >uned fram the fall, in opposite direetim., of

b«twt en wluck it was situated.
Th* aurvivon at Maori, alarmed by the repeated shocks

wniob were aulll occurring for five day* after,. tbot«h of a

""fhni W fled for aafety on board .oaMcraft.
and aehing-bott *, uteying with them what properly they
could from time to time dig out from beneath the ruins of
she .storehouses, most toil which haa been removed (». Sfmi,
Rhodes, and otha r island#.
At Samaoon a.smartehock waa felt et» the 25th ofFebro-

asy, bnt it cauaed I no damage. Our renders will remember
that the famous colotsas of Rhodee, which ia its .ay was
reckoned one of tl ie se ran wonders of tb« worl«l, waathrown
down by an earth qushe . 234 years before Christ,, aid fifty
^*r*"^ler »ta erection, being of tb» cnormos/ wdghtof
729^000 lbs. To nott)*atich event ia nodoabtal^ attribHable
the extensive magnificaat ruins of many cities *bich exist ia
Lycta and the VaDIey of the Xanthua, of Wl^h MWcri ia tie

yPlV ^he British Muaeam^ported' tb* in-
tewbimg norm ofart wnten aoorn a**,*., diacoverai, «

7 8p."kb&- 'erowed M Fettowee, acme 1
mi yeare ago.

'J1® fo»5«nf » »ype ^a b^ve aee» 1ekez% from I
f®^A«.tic T*bey, the ancient Tra-

pesus, down tojhe S^r.ofMarph, which, make mention of two
miart shocks of earthquake having besn experienced thereat.
Stove pipes got detached from the welfe of the honees. doors
3bw open, and many old teaements ft^eatened to-fall-about
he eara of the inmales, bnt no accident of consequence re-
inlted. Earthquakes are of very rare octuiienee at> this
aeaport..English fitper.
A person in the city of Boston ha*,, during the ^*at four

jiears, travelled by railroad over thiatof thousand n*Xe\ »nd
yet has attended to/his daily business, in the city, working
about ten hours per day. During hi* travels be haa-bad pro-
bably more than « million fellow-paeeeagers, »d yet»not the
slightest accident tree happened to any on< of them while in
ike care. During tbe whole time h» bas been detained from
B»a buMoess but upon three occajions by tb*4vnv«rrival of
>he cars, and then fov aok more thaa as hour. So. punctually
baB tbe tr^ln arrived^, that for mon'Ji* there baa-beep scarcely
i perceptible variation in the time o# reaching the dity. The
rdad travelled waa tbe Worcester,,and the train the Newton
Special.Boston^,Ttmxeller.
Rewabd for aj% lavKRTiow..We leaul that the Agri-

Horticoltural Society of India has offered the liberal prize of
Gve thousand rupees ($2,50fr)> for eh Improved cotton
cleaning machine, 44 to be eo> perfect ia iis- action in se¬

parating cotton wbol from the and pocaeaeing such qnf-
lities of cxpeditico, simplicity^and compilative ateapness as

to render it likely to come inte^actical use,"' T|ra machine
is to apply to tbe ordinary short staple cotton grown in India.
from the seedl.quitedifieren^.as will bo remsaakered, from,
sbk-cotton. Tbe common **cbarka/' used ky the natives,.
consuts of a pair of roller, only, turned by the band, and doe*'
not cost mora than from 12^ceota to oae dolies, the quantity,
cleaned being about 20 lbs. in twelve bams..
Each competitor is to dsppsite. froa-of charge, i full sitvd

working machine in tbe SocteW. rooms, Metcalfs Hall, Cal-
eutte, together with a ls«er®wcriptivaof the machine and
the mode of working it, a>IKrased to the Ikmorary Secretary
of the Society. These m«*fols must hs deposited there oa or

before the first ofJanuay nexU.Bbtlon Emily Advertiser.

Fw* Cotto*..Th* use of flan cotton maaafacturad ac-

cording to th* proceaa of; Chevaker fijuvasv, ia now in
prograea upin an extensive acale, at-9radlord, ia Yo.k.bire,
snd at Cork, in IreianJ, large mill-owners at thoae place*
baying entered into contracts. TTia principle of tb* inven-
tion, by which flax is adapted for .pinning upon cotton, wool*
and silk machinery^ consists in the destruction of the cyhn-
Jrical character of the fibre by tb» expandve,pooeer of can.
borne acid ga*. Tbe firat process, however, is th* removal of
the resinous matter peculiar to tb* plant. This is *&cted by
boilmg it for three hours in wnter, containing one-half per
cent, of common aoda, after wnicb It is dipped in water
slightly acidulated with .ulpharic add. Tbe flax is then
thoroughly saturated in e solution of ki-carbonate of aoda,
and bt mg aabsequently immerred in a aolutfoa of diluted eul-
phuric acid, a liberation of gas takes place, which causae th*
tubes of which the plent ie composed t* apiit, when the mate¬
rial, instantly Iceing ita rigidity, become* a Bgh*, expansive
mass of cottony texture, " increasing in siu like leavening
dough or an expanding sponxe." LaaUy, for the purpose of
being bleached, it is plunged info hypochlorite of msgneeia,
when it instantly becomes white. A very gmeral opinion
prevails that the invention will lead to rapid and extraordinary
reeuls. Sixty tons of the cotton are now being prepared for
the Manchester market.N. Y. Cem. Adverser.
A "8xjnt Exoosa" Snox Fi*«t.-A late English paper

gtvea the particulars of a " sure enough" fight which recently
c«me off on the stage of the Cheater theatre.aregular rougb-
and ready kn«>ck-down-and-drag.eot set to, and not one of
the common theatrical cut-end-flourish afiaira. It aeeate that
this little episodical part of th* petforawnce grew out of an old
.k I .«f ** ^ ""TP* dramalitjue, v,d was not on
the bills at all. The two actora in questbn commenced
making grimscrs and moutba at ea^h other during tbe buei-
oess of the stsgp, until one of them got so savige that be
¦qa.red eff end pitched into his antagoniat a regular facer.
1 hie was returned forthwith, when et it they went, rough
and tumble, amid the ebeete of the audience, which heppened
pot to be very s-lsct. Tbe fight cowlaucd untH one *f tb*
brmsera gave his adveraary each a blow that li* wae h» cb*d
beele-over head into tb* orchestra, carryinj down doubU-
baraea, trombonee, hautboy, and aU,:andmakiog a perfect
smash ol a kettle drum or two. Amid tbe frahlfe cheere of

discomfited hero of th* 4i*k aad Im.kid picked
up and sneaked (fl; and ihtfe ended a ttritbat w hicJK

waa really terrific as far ae it


